Magnetotelluric (MT) data acquired during September-October I 1994, in northern Canada, were strongly influenced by non-uniform source field contributions from the aurora1 electrojet, and especially by intense auroral episodes. The largest effect on the estimate of the magnetotellwic impedance tensor elements was during intervals of highest magnetic activit.y, which primarily correlated with high auroral activity and wa::; observoo during local night time. In comparison, during the day the effect on the normal magneto telluric impedance tensor response was usually, but not always, small. A robust controlled-leverage processing algorithm was applied to these data in an attempt to extract the stable lLniform field estima.tes of the impedance. The differences between nonrobust and robust processing of the entire data set is compared to that obtained after dividing the time series into daytime and nighttime segments. The nonrobust estima.te using all data is controlled by the nocturnal data, which are, in turn. dominated by non-uniform source effects. However, nonrobust processing of only the daytime data fails to recover a useful result. There is little difference between the robust response for the eutire Wld daytime data. provided that the fruction of auroral activity is not large, i.e., in excess of half of the available data series. In addition, examination of the time-dependence of the response functions shows that the strongest bias is observed during the initial quarter of an auroral event.
Introduction
High geomagnetic latit ude magnetotelluric (MT) data are often strongly inRuenced hy electrojet current systems £towing above the observation site. The electrojet is a complex, low altitude (100-120 km) current system whose position is strongly time dependent, but usually constrained to lie within an oval band between 58-75° geomagnetic latitude ( Fig. 1) , depending on the relative position of the Sun. During the day, the oval weakens in intenSity and moves to higher latitudes, whereas at night the oval strengthens and descends to the south. The most intense ionospheric currents How in the nighttime sector, causing a high level of geomagnetic act ivity, while during the day normal processes in the magnetosphere dominate the geomagnetic field . The mo,t complex ionospheric current systems occur during the collision of the evening eastward electrojet and the early morning westward electrojet, and this event is known as the Harang discontinuity. Due to its close proximity to the Earth, the ionospheric currents produces short wavelength, nOIl-plane wave source fields which violate the usual magnetotelluric plane wave (MT) assumptions, and yield a time-varying Earth response function. Figure 2 illustrates the effect of a finite single wavelength source field component (Price, 1962; Srivastava, 1965) on the apparent resistivity and phase above a one-dimensional (ID) Earth appropriate for northern Sweden (Jones, 1980) . While aurorae will typically produce sowce fields covering a continnum of length scales rather than a single one, these will typically be dominated by wavelengths of order the horizontal scale of the ionospheric current systems, or a few hundred to perhaps as much as a thousand kilometres. F igure 2 shows that this can result in appreciable bias to the apparent resistivities and phases at 14.52 X. CARCIA et al.
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12:00 18:00 periods longer than a few tens of seconds. Due both to mathematical and interpretational difficulties, most previous work on auroral effects has been theoretical a.nd confined to simplified source field models such as line currents. Some examples include Hibb. and Jones (1978) , Mareschal (1981 Mareschal ( , 1986 , Jones (1980 Jones ( , 1981 , Jones et al. (1983) , Kaikkonen (1986) , Hermance (1984) , and Osipova et al. (1989) . Mareschal (1986) gave a particularly good review of the influence of nonuniform source fields on the MT transfer functions for a ID earth. The source effects increase with period at a gi .... en location, but decrease with distance from the electrojet. MT measurements made at long periods directly under the eiectrojet tend to underestimate the resistivity and overestimate the phase, while the reverse is true past the edge of the clcctrojct (scc references above). Since the electrojet meanders meridionally, a complex time-dependent mixture of these effects will be obtained. The energetic, highly variable nature of the auroral electrojet is analogous to that of other impulsive, nonGaussian electromagnetic disturbances, whether natural or man-made. Significant progress has been made in dealing with these problems through various data-adaptive weighting or robust processing schemes over the past decade (e.g., Egbert and Booker, 1986; Chave et a!., 1987; Chave and Thomson 1989; Larsen 1989; Larsen et al., 1996) .
The generally superior performance of robust processing methods was documented by Jones et al. (1989) through comparisons of different MT processing schemes applied to the same data. The cited methods are capable of eliminating bad electric field data under broad conditions. More recently, data from a lake--bottom long period MT site in central Ontario were found to be seriously contaminated by source field effects that were, at least partially, of auroral origin (Schlllt7. et al., 1993) , and led to the development of robust controlled leverage processing which eliminates contaminated data in both the electric and magnetic fields (ClJave and Thomson, 1997) . ,
~~-----r;;::::: Further experience with this approach is needed to assp.8..<' fully its capabilities, and hence it is appropriate to test it on MT data known to be heavily contaminated. by auroral effects. In the present paper, results are presented from robust controlled leverage processing of two MT sta.tions recorded in northern Sa.,,\katchewan, Canada, which were strongly affected by the auroral electrojet. The auroral activity during acquisition was, on occasion, visible either directly overhead or even to the south, rather than being to the north as expected from the quiet time position of the auroral oval.
Defining the daytime as the interval from local 0600 to 1800, and the nighttime from local 1800 to 0600, the data have been divided so that daytime/nighttime processing can be compared to that for the entire dat a set. The daytime robust estimates are assumed to be a clean reference for each station. Nonrobust processing fails in all instances; even the daytime nourobust responses differ significantly from their robust counterparts and display unphysical discontinuities in response with frequency. In contrast, the robust daytime and entire results a re similar, smooth functions of frequency. However, comparison of the robust night and day/entire results reveals
significant bias in the former. Overall, this sbows that a robust controlled leverage algorithm is capable of eliminating nearly all of the nigbttime auroral data along with the most energetic daytime components provided that there is an adequate quantity of clean daytime data to define good values. The algorithm can fail when t he noise contamination is severe (typically 40-50% of the data or more). The causes for both the nonrobust/robust and varying time segment differences are explored in both the frequency and time domains, illustrating the ability of the method to remove auroral time segments and showing that the strongest response function bias is typically observed during t he first quarter of an auror.l event .
Data
The data analysed in this study were acquired by the Geological Survey of Canada in Fall, 1994, during the Lithoprobe study of the North American Central Plains anomaly (NACP) and its relationship to the Palcoproterozoic Trans-Hudson orogcn (THO) (see, e.g., Jones et al., 1993) . Both wideband (10 kHz to 2,000 s) and long period (5 s sampling interval) MT data were collected at each location, but only the latter are studied here. The long period data were acquired using tbe GSC's LiMS (Long period Magnetotelluric System) systems, which use three-component, low noise (32 pT/sqrt(Hz) at 1 Hz) ring-core magnetometers and digital recording in RAM. Sites were spaced 5-10 km apart along an approximately nortb-south profile extending from about 56-58° latitude near the Saskatchewan-Northwest Territories border. The profile was located directly on basement, and extended from the fir~t arc domain ill the internides of the THO, the La Range arc, to the Hearne bounding Archean craton. The objective of the Lithoprobe investigation was further location and definition of the NACP, which has previously been interpreted as the geophysical signature of the Proterozoic collision zone extending from the southern Rockies to northern Canada (Alabi et al., 1975; Camfield and Gough, 1975; Jones et al., 1993) .
Data from two sites, TH0400 and TH0403, are analysed in this paper. The geographic and geomagnetic locations of the stations, and orientations of the x-direction relative to geographic north, are list ed in Table 1 . 
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Electrojet effects are evident in the raw MT data, especially during night time intervals. These are manifest as strong negative excursions of the north magnetic field and increased activity in the electric fields . Figure 3 shows the total recorded time series from site TH0400 together witL the station K index of geomagnetic activity reoonded at Meanook, the nearest observatory in the Canadian system. K indices are a quasi-logarithmic measure of geomagnetic activity (Menvielle and Berthelier, 1991) . Ten class limits lie between [( = 0 (magnetic quietness) and [{ = 9
(magnetic storm) , with a lower t hreshold for K = 9 of 1500 nT for Meanook Observatory. In partic ular, the [{ = 7 inde" in the figure is equivalent to a 3 hour range of 600-989 nT, indicative of strong geomagnetic activity. The overall effect of the intense night activity of the auroral electrojet is clear in both the data and in the index.
Robust Controlled Leverage Response FUnction Estimation
Chave . nd Thomson (1989 Thomson ( , 1997 describe the st atistical basis and numerical implementation of the robust and robust oontrolled leverage algorithms used in this paper, and only a summary will be presented here. A general review of robust statistics may be found in Chave <t al. (1987) . In addition, the application of t he nonparametric jackknife to constructing confidence limits on coherence. and transfer functions is thoroughly described by Thomson and Chave (1991) .
For each of the sites, the raw time series recorded at 5 s interval were re-processed using an extension of the robust method of Chave and Thomson (1989) . Remote reference processing was not undertaken , but given the high sensitivity a.nd low noise of the magnetometer, autopowcr noise bias is rarely a problem with the LiMS units at the periods of interest. The robust estimator The use of short data sections has been shown empirically to facilitate detection of electric field outliers, especially the most common form which occur in correlated clumps (most notably in the presence of aurorae) rather than as infrequent isolated anomalous points. Coherence thresholding has previously been shown to aid in eliminating low signal-to-noise ratio intervals dominated by instrumental noise (Egbert and Livelybrooks, 1996) . The statistical basis for leverage control bosed on the size of the hat matrix diagonal elements is described by Chove and Thornson (1997), who also document its efficacy in dealing with data where source field problems are prevalent.
The MT response tensors for sites TH0400 and TH0403 were comput.p.d at periods ranging from 20 5-3,000 s , with seven estimates per decade spaced approximately equally in logarithmic range. The data were processed in t he orientation in which they were collected (see Table 1 ). so that the x-and y-axes are approximately in the geomagnetic north and east directions, respectively.
Analysis

Site TH0400
Figures 4a and 4b compare the real and imaginary parts of the MT impedance estimates (scaled by the square root of period for clarity in this and subsequent figures), respectively. for robust processing of the entire and daytime series and nonrobust processing of the entire and nighttime data. Robust processing of the daytime data serves as a clean reference for the MT response due to the relative minimum in auroral activity. Nonrobust processing of the entire data set yields results that are comparable to those from the nighttime data. The latter are expected to be strongly biased by the aurora, and it is clear that nonrobust processing of the entire data set is dominated by the energetic nighttime interval ) as is usual with conventional least squares estima.tors. This is especially apparent in the imaginary part of those responses involving Hy (i.e., ZZ1l and ZlIlI) at long periods, and in the unphysical kinks in the responses as a function of period. In c..ontra.c:;t, robust proc("$sing of the entire data set yields results which are similar to those from the daytime data: and hence the robust controlled leverage estimator is capable of discriminating and eliminating most of the energetic auroral intervals. However, robust processing is somewhat more effective at detecting and rejecting auroral effects at short periods, as reBected in the relative scatter seen in Fig. 4 . This is because the early morning (0600~0900) or late afternoon (1500-1800) intervals may be affected by the aurora to varying degrees, and the longer data sections required at long periods may be contaminated to some extent. This is less of a problem for the daytime robust data processing because bad data constitute a. very small fraction of the total, whereas the entire time series contains more unusual values. Finally, Fig. 4 shows that use of a robust algorithm for processing MT data from the auroral zone gives vastly superior results, and indicates that, at least for some stations and some intervals, no manual editing of the time series (such as separation into day and night intervals) is necessary to obtain good estimates.
A more detailed comparison of the robust and nonrobust estimates for all of the data, including double-sided 95% jackknife confidence limits, is shown in Fig. 5 . It is clear that robust processing yields generally smoother estimates. This is especially apparent at long periods, where the nonrobust result displays frequent and unacceptable kinks. Note also the difference in the size of the error barsj the jackknife gives smaller confidence limits for the robust estimates because the residuals are more homosoedastic and approximately Gaussian, in contrast to the more heteroscedas,tic non robust residuals . The differences between the robust and nonrobust responses are typically significant at the 95% level a.t long periods, but are in better a.greement at short periods. This observation also holds for the results shown in Fig. 4 because the robust confidence limits are approximately the same for the day and entire data processing since they employ nearly the same data segments after weighting. The nonrobust confidence limits for the nighttime and entire data sets are also comparable in size (but larger than their robust co unterparts) because both types of processing are dominated by the energetic auroral-contaminated nighttime segments. Similarly, nonrobust processing of the daytime data also shows more scatter outside of the 95% confidence band. In fact, some estimates lie almost 10 standard errors away from the daytime robust values, and hence the differences are sigoificant at a very high statistical level. Figure 6 displays the total recorded time series coded to show those sections used in the final estimate of the impedances and those rejected by the algorithm (either through coherence thresholding or by robust and/or controlled leverage weighting) for a period of 640 s. The coherence threshold for this period was 0.912. These plots demonstrate that the algorithm systematically downweights the more energetic auronu ~ections which occur principally during the rughttime, and retains most of the daytime sections for the final estimate. These plots also show the block coherence estima.te used for thresholding and the robust and leverage weights. The former does eliminate a limited part of the auroral intervals (often due to instrumental problems like clipping when the field strength is greater than the sensor dynamic range) but is not effective at removing most of them because they remain highly coherent in the presence of non-uniform source fields. The robust and controlled leverage weights are much more effective in the role of removing anomalous source effects. A comparison of the robust and leverage weights shows the importance of the latter in downweighting some sections not discarded by the robust weights, a.nd underscores the inability of robust weights alone to detect anomalous data in the magnetic field . period of 106.6 s using a modified form of Wight and Bostick's (1980) cascade decimation scheme (method 4 in Jones et al., 1989) . The time-dependent response is then plotted together with the raw time series for the principal magnetic field component. The double-sided 95% confidence bound on the robust estimate using all of the data is also depicted as two horizontal lines. Note that the strongest bias in the nonrobust estimate is typicaUy observed at the leading edge of a 
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PeOOJ (e) nighttime auroral event, with overestimates of the impedances. Most of the nonrobust responses are biased relative to the robust estimate, and underscores the manner in which nonrohust methods failed in all cases, including using all of the daytime data. The erratic behaviour of the nonrobust estim ate is due to temporal variability in the location and iutel1:sity of the ele(;trojet, and cannot be explained by unsophisticated source models. In particular. note that contrary to the predictions from oversimpLified SOllice fie ld models which always yield underestimates of the correct respo nse in the presence of elect.rojets (e.g., P rice, 1962; Osipova et al., 1989) , the 
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effect of ionospheric and magnetospheric activity is. in reality, both complex and unpredictable. in the presence of a large amount of contaminated data. This should not to be surprising; robust methods operate by detecting values which are anomalous relative to the bulk of the sample, and are inherently incnpable of detecting contaminated data which exceed half of the total sample. In cases like this, it is necessary to edit the time series manually prior to robust processing so that the time series will be less extensively affected from the start. The response functions corresponding to robust processing of the entire and daytime da.ta set and nonrobust processing of the entire and nighttime data set, analogous to Fig. 4 for station TH0400, are plotted in Fig. 8 . Note the effect of the aurora on the nonrobust responses which are badly biased relative to the robust daytime results at periods over a few tens of seconds. As with TH0400, it is clear that the nighttime auroral intervals dominate the result when the entire data set is processed. Robust processing corrects t his and appears to drive the result for the entire data set towards that for the uncontaminated dayt ime interval. In fact , the improvement &om robust processing is profound at first glance, and appears to be more extensive t han for TH0400; this is especially evident in the smoothness of the robust Zxy and Zyy responses relative to their nonrobust counterparts.
However, the standardized diffe rences shown in Fig. 9 portray a somewhat different story. The differences between t he robust results for the entire anti daytime data. are significa.nt a.t many more periods than expected for Gaussian data. This is more apparent for station TH0403 than for TH0400 because the e rror estimates are notably smaller for this site, and hence sma11er differences have greater sig nificance. For many periods the difference between the entire and daytime robust estimates is larger than 5 standard errors, suggesting that this station is more strongly affected by the aurora. For the robust estimates of the nighttime data, tbe differences are also biggPJ" for this station. One possible reason for the differences in behaviour between the two stations is the difference in the local geological structure which results in the MT impedance tensor for station TH0403 contai. ning more significant amplitudes in the diagonal estimates compared to station TH0400. The combination of 3D source effects and 3D distorting or geological structures may be the reason for the robust processing failure for station TH0403. rejected by either coherence thresholding or robust weighting at a period of 640 s, as for TH0400 in Fig. 6 . The robust weighting rej ects mainly the energetic nigbt sections, but also affects the day data in some instances. Note that for 27 September only daytime data around local midday and 10 shows that t he electric field data from station TH0403 is much more strongly influenced by the aurora, and hence the robust algorit hm has a more difficult time distinguishing normal from anomalo us intervals.
Conclusions
From processing data from two sites that are hea.vily influenced by a.uroral effects, fo ur conclusions can be drawn:
· T he effects of nonuniform sources can strongly bias the response tensor and hence distort geological interpretations unless measures are taken to eliminate its effects. As shown in this paper, a robust processing method can deal with bias from non-uniform source fields provided that data contaminated by source field effect s do not dominate t he sample.
Nonrobust processing of data from the aurorol zone fails to remove intervals that arc obviously contaminated by source field effects even a fter dat a editing.
· Robust procedures need a reasonable ratio of oontaminated/ unoontaminated data (typically 40-50% or less) to yield reliable results. However, in the presence of a large amo unt of contaminated data, robust procedures can still succeed with assistance from data editing to remove the most obviously contaminated intervals.
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